Novelists of the period, like M.E.W. Sherwood, Frances Hodgson Burnett, and Edith Wharton, immortalized the dollar princesses in their fictional books, A Transplanted Rose, The Shuttle and The Buccaneers, respectively. The Buccaneers was also later a BBC miniseries, and a scene from that miniseries helps explain the American/royal marriage dynamic a bit. 9 The conversation occurs between Miss Testavalley, an English governess employed by a "new money"
American family, and Mrs. Closson, the mother of an American girl about to marry an English example, take the trope about European aristocrats refusing to work. Montgomery notes that "the social recognition of businessmen by high society in conjunction with the increase in the number of industrialists and commercial men" 11 meant that working for a living was increasingly socially acceptable even in Europe in the Gilded Age. Even Montgomery admits, though, that "these marriages may well have been regarded as a short cut to wealth, a less painful form of adaptation to the new social arrangements, and certainly less drastic than selling land or going into business,"
at least for some. And so these seemingly mutually beneficial American-European marriages became all the rage at the turn of the 20 th century. Amongst European nobility, British aristocrats seem to have been most highly prized by Americans. Then, amongst those aristocrats, there was another hierarchy. English titles are generally divided into five kinds: duke, marquis, earl, viscount, and baron. 13 Each titled carried a certain amount of cachet, and would have been sought after accordingly: the higher the rank, the more desirable. 14 The competitive nature of the international marriage market is exemplified in an article that discusses how one of the New Jersey women turned princess, Anita Stewart (profiled 11 Montgomery, 74. 12 Eliot, 13, 31, [35] [36] [37] Montgomery, 84 . 13 Montgomery, 161; "Ranks and Privileges of the Peerage," Debretts online https://www.debretts.com/expertise/essential-guide-to-the-peerage/ranks-and-privileges-of-the-peerage/. 14 Fowler, xiv. in greater detail later in this article), "won," if you will, when Gladys Vanderbilt, a mere countess, was required to curtsey to her. Titled, "Gladys Vanderbilt, Countess, Must Bow Low before Anita Stewart, Princess Whom She Regarded as Social Inferior," the article reads in part:
Gladys Vanderbilt-Countess Szecheyni-must bow till she sweeps the palace floor with her jeweled headdress when she encounters Anita Stewart, Princess of Braganza. This is the peculiar situation in which two American girls, former members of the same social set in New York, find themselves, and this is the peculiar and trying ordeal which the daughter of the house of Vanderbilt must undergo to the exaltation of another woman whom she used to consider her social inferior. The two women are expected to meet shortly in Budapest, the capital of Hungary, and when they meet the rank of the Stewart heiress will be so immeasurably superior to that of the Vanderbilt heiress that the latter will be put in a position little short of humiliating.
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The article continues:
The etiquette of the court will not permit the Vanderbilt countess to be seated in the presence of the Stewart princess unless the latter gives permission, and she must not speak until spoken to. Braganza will demand for his bride all the deference due her position, and her disposition, it is said, is similar. The meeting between the two women, therefore, promises to be interesting.
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Of course, British or not, marrying a prince and becoming a princess was often prioritizedperhaps by some women, and certainly by the news media. Modern accountings, too, vary, but again put the number in the hundreds of millions.
American social historian E. Digby Baltzell (1915 Baltzell ( -1996 The article goes on to share "a partial list of the American heiresses who have married nobles during the past twenty-five years, the sums of money that they have taken abroad, and the titles of their husband."
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Elected officials vowed to take legal action, including introducing taxes on the heiresses' fortunes as they left the country. Representative Stanley Bowdle of Ohio called the transatlantic marriages "a distinct peril to this republic." He continued to say: today in most of the states a man's descendants cannot succeed to a modest inheritance without paying a tax to the state. But we have hundreds of millions removed permanently from America by a lot of shiftless lords, dukes, and others who enjoy the money while they live and then hand it on to progeny that has nothing but contempt for our democratic institutions. And they get this from American toil without one penny of tax. Under ancient feudalism the overlord at least lived in the center of his estates and knew his tenants. circle. This may have had something to do with the fact that they spent massively arranging elaborate entertainments for him. It is ironic that many of these women, snubbed by American society for being from "new money," were quite good enough for the future king of England.
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Having learned a bit about some of the more famous "dollar princesses," consider now the relatively unknown ones from New Jersey. Some of these women were indeed fabulously rich, others of more modest means. This is not a comprehensive list, and the historical record sheds more light on some than on others. Women are presented in order of the year they married. Lady Grey Egerton entered English society, hobnobbing with even the Prince and Princess of Wales (as so many dollar princesses in Great Britain did). 66 An article published a few years after her wedding noted, "no American woman is more popular in the swell set of the British metropolis than she, and her American manner of dressing well and becomingly serves to enhance her charmingly personality." Her picture "was included in the famous 'Book of Beauty' that was published last year." had had enough. She was convinced he had married her for her money. Dr. Auersperg moved to
Texas, but after WWI broke out in the summer of 1914, he returned to Austria to become a medical officer with the Austrian Red Cross. In January 1915, the princess filed for divorce. She testified "that she had exerted every effort for a reconciliation," but was unsuccessful. The tobacco factory was for many years in Jersey City, and the family had a horse farm in Rancocas, which is now a part of Westampton Township in Burlington County.
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Youngest Lorillard daughter Maude was described by papers as "a tall girl, with a slight figure and large dark eyes and hair, and exquisite complexion." She first married Thomas Suffern Gilded Age pop culture was full of heavily stereotyped references to the dollar princess phenomena.
One cartoon featured a "Lord Heavydebts" who addresses a woman, saying, "I hate your beastly loud voice and manners, but, er…let's marry, you know."
"Miss Doubledollar" replies, "I like somebody else better, but just think of the style I could put on…well, I
am your girl." 101 A musical comedy of the day, "The American Girl," included the verse:
The Almighty dollar will buy you, you bet A superior class of coronet That's why I've come from over the way From NYC of the USA. 
